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tion with agents in Portland, and being ful-
ly acquainted with real rj'rbfeijrty in Benton
county, we feel assiu ed of ;;iv.:Bg entire

Who may favor ii.s with their
(i. A.. Waggoner,

20-tt.- vl T. J. Bvforp,

The Gazette Job Printo ikfl
hi PfcgPARKP TO DO ALL KIN'3 OF WORK XK.VTLY .

tion from using Kendall's Spavin
Cure, by removing a spavin and
radically curing tl.e lamene ss on hi4

horse, and that he was fully convin

NL S. WOODCOCK, THE BA3V CAMEL. PLANTING BY SIGNS.inch lumber will require fully twiceMEW FIRM! PITH AND POINT.

A.ttornev at - Law, Of the new baby camel that was Cabbage seed should be sownthat time to grow while 20,000 feet Shave a girls hair off and she'll bang the
Oregon.Corvalli3, found in the snow in Central Park door.16HC0LTIIIUI IMPLEMENTS when the sign is in the head. Plant

potatoes in a down sign toward theNew York a few mornings since, it Y hen a man ia led around by the noseft rt. FABRA, M. D.,

per acre is a large yield under the
most favorable cire.umstanceSj it will
at once be realized that where 3,000
feet can be taken from an acre of

there ia no diriculty in pointing out hia leadis written: "The old Mrs. Camel feet. Plant beet and radish seed
when the sign is iii the lesr, and

& Surgeon. ing feature.was rather inclined to be ungracious ced of the great value of the remedy
and shall keep it constantly on hand;It is a singular thing, but the moat pleas- -:

Wo have in stock the

Deer in f Twine Binders,
Deerihg and Standard Mowers,

Minnesota Chief Threshers,
Morrison Plows,

toward her little one, and she had to ground for an indefinite number of onions when the sign is in the heart ant period.of adenti3t's life U when he looksOFFICE 19:25ylStore. Corvallis, Oregon be tied up with Strong ropes before Alt hough originated as a remedyPlant beans in the light of the moon, down in the mouth.
she would permit the caresses of her and peas when the moon is fulMinnesota Giant and Stilltt-ate-r Engines, El wood A sleeping-c- ar porter who traveled 650

for spavins, ringbones and disease!
rteculiar to horses; yet experience aJbabe. The babe is about the size ofmounted Horse-I'owe- Centennial fanning trill, cel-

ebrated Buck'eve line of Seeders and Drills. miles with ten nassensrers worth over 3.000.Pi ant melon and cucumber seed when
the sign is in the arms, but riot in theWc also keep the celebrated Whitewater and a colt. It consists principally of 000 each, says that his perquisites were only

wm ,)e "een ,l0,n !,ie statements giv- -
wagons.

jmie2yl W. H. MILLHOLLAND. 50 cents. I en, is demonstrating the fact thai itlegs. These are ling, cumbersome,

T. V B. EMBR.EE, M. D.,

I?h.ysi6..:m & Surgeon
Offltfe 2 doors south of H. E. Harris' Store,

Corvalli", - - Oregon.
Residence on the southwest corner of block, north

iiid west of the Methodist cburch.
10:21-yr- l.

blossom.
Plant corn and sow wheat in th The mill-own- er who turned the fire hose I is as efficacious for man as beast.II . E. HARRIS, and apparently much in their own

way. The infant camel has a back ... ......... .. f 1 .: jl'i i I r , . ... , i ,ul uuumnimji employees ex- - I (I line at V CSl X artlham 1 Saw ftlight of the moon. Sow clover seed
p.ained his conduct by saying he was only )0rse belonging to Mr, G. B. Diotljust like any other animals. There

years, the process which enables
such a result to be accomplished, and
which will yield a really valuable
lumber, is one of vast importance.
We look for valuable results in the
future lu the manufacture of lumber
from what is practically waste ma-

terial, but which will be produced in
endless quantities so loug as the
United States maintains its char
acler as a grain producing country.

DTJBANOO's CHIEF NEED.

Durango (Col.) Record: We want
nirls! Girls who can get themselves
up in good shape to go to a dance.

One Door South of Graham & Hamilton's,

COIiVALLIS, . - OREGON.

in a down sign.
Make soap in the light of th

f .. -- . . . TTMI

that W.-.- t rent f.w dm winis no hump visible yet. The keeper 'Ta vnnrmi'stpplia ami A Iin q T!t-- f - 4Ka

says that the young beast will sprout domestic. "See is, sir." "U aba engaged! ."e,l"?rixuii:u ihvud, iviu nogs on the in-

crease of the moon; if on the decreasea hump in the course of lime. Its asked the caller. "FViH, na i. m t.v '" M" 1101 uie trentieinan with meGroceries,
that," was Bridget's prompt reply. "She's U'"U discover any enlargement;the meat cooks away. Many sayneck is so short it could not eat grass,

were there aRV to eat, without lying married." I Wrlrrht & Co.. of the Meiiic.il RailProvisions, that a light feed bjfore butchering
wiil prevent this. There is always

An Illinois man boxed his wife's ears for St. John, stated that Kendall's Spav- -clown. This slight discrepancy, how
Irost when the moon changes with

AND

DRY GOODS.
Cora.'llis, June 84, 18S2.

investing 2 in a lottery ticket. She went in Cure sells faster than and other $ I
to her fathers home, and her ticket soon af- - me,icint. lllt.jr gbelve?j ad j, fast

ever, will be remedied Within a year.
This young animal is the third camel the sign in the head.

The boys are gelling tired of .receiv
out and naste it in their ears gaming an excellent reputation niThis is called superstition, but

F. J. ROWLAND,
blacksmith & Wagonmaker,

Philomath, Oregon.
Mr. Rowland is prepared to do all kinds of wagon-makin-

repairing and blacksmitliing to order. Ho
Uses the best of material every lime and warrants
his work.

W. C Crawford,
JEWELER.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND A LARGE
KEEPS of Watches, Clocks, Jewel y, etc.

All kinds of repairing: done on short noticd, and all
Srork warranted. I8:3yl

Real Estate Agency.
have some very desirable property on the Bay for

ale in lots from 10 to 23? acres. Some of this is

ear the O P. K. R. toraiinus Persons wishing to

invest will do well to. call on me when prices are rea

born in the park. His mother was
born there before him, and he is, ing invitations with a request that that charge will not refute the ar-- inai vicinity.'Then, if I understand vou.

.

said a merPORTER, SLESSINGER & CO,
Ihey "bring ladies." They are likI therefore, a true American. chant to a customer, "you do not intend to w,ll"m rcarsnn, of bt;Iiunents of astrologers. They ask
oranges and apples very scarce
TIT . ... if the moon has an influence on inor pay me tne amount you owe. "Your un I '", nvejijr or nvepy siaDle ana &

Manufacturers and Jobbers of
THE CELEBRATE") THE INADVERTENCE OF SETTING HENS. we want girls who will go to derstanding is correct cap'n. "And you genikman of much practical exper- i-

church and Bible class on Sundays
ganic bodies, why not on organic ?

If on the tides, not on vege
(Detroit Free Press).

This is the season when hens runIRON CLAD call yourself an holiest man do you?" "Yes ence to the disease of horses
sir. If I were not honest, I would tell vou "

ii.i t . . , . . . TJ stated that he had used this remedy
?.;id that kind who can draw a con
gregatioh of the other sex, and wil

mum j. uiumu lo uav. u l. ueiiii iiuutsr. i no iBOOT & SHOE. mad and will not be comforted un-

less they can hide away somewhere no.t wish to deceive you.
, luo ueatroem o spavtake a buggy --ride after the lesson is CUrbS at d UntiThe will of Peter Cooper has been tiled.These Goods are Warrant over. This will help the livery busi

and sit day and night on a wooden
nest-ejr- sr or an old door-kno- b. He leaves 100,000 to Cooper Union, and) rnen sprained his ankle, and the ap--isonable. Address vith stamps to pre pay postage

It. A. B2NSHLL

New . - Bonton County Or., ness, anil will also hasten the sale ofed not to rip.
All Genuine trade mark "TltOST CLAD'

stamped thereon.
div ides the remainder of his estate except plication of this liniment effected ftSeveral men were discussing this residence lots, for buggies are th in special bequests between his cure in a lew days. He a!so spokeLADIES WISHING TO LEARN THE question in a grocery store one eve117 Battery Street, San Francisco, Cal, vehicles in which homes are first son anu n,ciwaru auu iurs.uaagnier, cooper ,A

, , ln,g"lj it tor bruises, galls andning recently. A man who owns aGOODS FOR SALF AT thought of by many people. WRinker System of Dress Cuffing large flock of Dorkings remarked, 2,000,000.MAX FRIENDLY' S want girls who can wait on the table,"Not even an act of Congress can and who can sini.e us into an appeCorvallis, Oregon.
will please call on me as 1 am the only

authored ajfent in Corval .

JO.llmS Mrs. W. E Huffman.
break up a 8ft tin' lien." lite when stomach bitters are impo

DIPHTHERIA.
Now. an3 Succsssful Treatment; for this

Disease, With Other Facts of e,

to the People.
(From ths MontreM Gztte.)

"Ever tried jammin' 'em under a
tent, and who will make the boarders

table growth ?

The fact thai most vegetables that
grow down should be planted in a
down sign, and those that grow up
in an up sign, looks as if the time
for planting were made to corres-
pond with the signs. If your cor-

respondent yill carefully experiment
he will better reach a satisfactory
conclusion.

A good rule is, if ready and sea-

son favorable, plant and Hot. wait
for the proper sign. Some of oiir
very best farmers are s'.rict obse-
rver of signs, and some are not. If
yon cannot, plant them in the moon
plant them in good rich ground and
ihey will do well any way.

According to recent statistics the
consumption of tobacco in Russia,
France, and England amounts to one
pound a ytar for each inhabitant; in

barrel an' ponrin' water on 'em ?"
regular to llieir meals. We wantF. M SawtelL demanded the man on the sugar

callous, produced by the harness.
Those using Dr. Kendall's Spavin

Cure are particularly pleased witli
the fact that it doe not blister nor
produce soreness. This is indeed,
one important advantage in using
this remedy, and is the result of
much study and investigation ou the
part of the oiignator

Mr. Joseph Monast, head stable-
man of Mr. Pearson's livery, was us-

ing this liniment with srood success

To The Editor Of Tiik GaZkttigirls for sweethearts so that whenlOOO Men and Boys
ATOp Dear air:: Having learned thatwe get an arm shot off, or are kicked

"Yes,'' said the Dorking man; "I've a severe case of diphtheria had beenby a mule, or are thrown by a buck- -
J. W. HANSON veay strangely cured after all hopesI CX5

OO
ponied water on 'em 'till they grew
wed-foot- ed, like a blamed duck, and ng horse, and are laid away for re

of recovery had been abandoned, Ipairs, we may hear a gentle voici19:4Cn3 afterwards found 'em in an old coal letermined to obtain the facts inand sec the glitter of a crystal tear,
CLOTHING ANO TAILORING EMPORIUM

To fit them out in the latest style of ready
hod sett in'-awa- on lumps of coal." this case, that they might be pubspoken and dropped in unconscious on h valuable General Knox mare51'Tie a red rag round one wing

F. J. HendricSiscn,
Boot and Shoe Maker,

Ftiilomatli, Oregon.

made Clothing. Also the finest lot of i lished through your journal, for the , , .
jsympathy for our pain. in some way Iniured herclieese benefit of any who may bu afflicted ..i,i.

said a man who was eating
and crackers, "That'll fix 'em.Panis patterns aiid Suitings v e want lat and tunny girls to He also stated thai he had

t always keep on hand superior ma with this awful disease. Por this purmake us smile all over, and lean andEver brought to Corvallis.
"Might's well offer 'em a chromo," pose I visited West. Farnham P. Q..

terial and warrant my work. I ask an examination
bf iU7 g .10 ds before pureliaiing elsewhere

lvr F. J. 1 1 end rich son. Call and Examine Goods.
the past winter completely removed
a spinet from a horse with one-ha- lf

bottle of the Spavin Core. A gen
said the Dorking man. "I tied Italy it is one and a half; in Australia,

two and two -- fifths, and in Germany, where I found the restored man, (Mr
fragile ones to hang upon arms, and
petite blondes to show themselves
on sunny days, and stately brunettes,

whole red woolen shirt on one lastLEGAL Anieda Charlier,) who gave me theCI
No trouble to show goods.
Two doors South of Post Office,

CORVALLIS, - . - . OREGON.

three pounds. In Belgium the
amount rises to tour pounds, whileipring, and dog my cats if she didn't tleman living in the vicinity had

removed a curb in the same way;
following facts: After a severe at-

tack of this d readed disease, and alL A3 make a nest of it and set three weeks Holland takes the highest place with fhese few instances that I cameon buttons ?"
though receiving skillful medical aid

so beautiful in the twilight. We
have mineral enough, and oxide ol
iron. The only lack of our resources
is those patent civil rera of their
pioneer brothers.

five and a half pounds. In the UniTHE ST. JOHN across may serve as a fair representai nen me grocer saw it was lime after nine clays he had become soFOR SA LE AT THIS OFFICE ted States the amount per head is tion of what ihe Spavin Cure is acLID & FMPROVEMEHT CO, bad that he could riot swallow, whenthree pounds.
to close up, and each man girded u

his loins and slowly filed out. complishing for man and beast inhis physicians had given up all hopes Canada. Of course they are but aof his recovery, it was decided, as aWho owns the $10,575,000 bondsSTRAW LUMBER.

THE YAQTJINA HOUSE!
Ia now prepared o accommodate travelers

in first-elas- s style at all hours.

Meats Only 25 Cents.
Horse feed constantly on hand, at the lowes liv

moiety of what might be produced,-
Idrcctorx :

. P. THOMPSON, P. T. SMITH,
L. A. HANKS, W. BY RON DANIELS.

JAMES T. GRAY.
last resort to try Kendal. 's SpavinAn exchange says: There can be
Cure l uiii lm: l tn m lliv on CCL in LUIS aiThis remedy was applied ex- - . J ;

of the United States now past due,
and on which interest ceased long
ago, and why are they not forth

no qu. st inn that stra' lumber is ad nc.ie. i wouin siaie 10 u e larmeraOffice, corner First and Washington Ststing ratca. Situated on the Yaquina Road, hal way
from Corvallis to Newport. mirably adapted to many kinds oiPortland, Oregon. ot Canada that this remedy will re

20:12yl. P. R ANT linishhig work, barrel tahle and coming for redemption ? The Treas-

ury answers this question with the
move wans from cows teats, or euro
those thai are chapped or cracked,- -counter tops, fine doors and orna

suggestion that they have probably

SIMPLE CURE FOR DVSPEP3IA.

A gentleman who is in business
in this city, has cured himself of a
chrouic and ugly form of dyspepsia
in a very simple way. He was given
up to die, but he finally abandoned
alike the doctors and the drugs, and
resorted to a method of treat men'
which most doctors and most persons
would laugh at as an "old woman's
remedy." It was simply the swal-

lowing of a teacupful of hot water
before breakfast, every morning. He
took the water from the cook's tea

mental work; and we are assured for I have tested it.
KELSAY & HOLGATE,

Attorneys - at - Law.
Col. Kclsay and myself have formed a copartner

Capital Stock - - 375,000
Parties desirinir a safe and profitable investment

should call or write for information at once.
Messrs. Buford & Waggnor are agents for the

Company in Corvallis and can give information on
value to persona gawking first-clas- s investments.

been mislaid or accidentally destroythat it can be produced and sold in It is also valuable for scratches;
competiou with wide walnut atship in the practice of the law. The Col's ex foot-r- ot in cattle or sheep, and other

perience at the liar and on the JBench and his studious

ed. About $15,000,000 of the $49-000,- 000

of fractional currency used
during the war, and some $26,000- ;-

ibout onehalf the price of the latter. similar diseases.habits is a sure guarantee that all business intruated

ternally to the throat, and after being
reduced one-ha- lf with water, was
used as a gargle. Continuing this
treatment, he found, to his great joy.
that at the end of two days he was

better, and in less than a week he
was permanently relieved indeed
cured.

Having had considerable experi-
ence with this remedy as a family
liniment, and knowing it to be very
valuable tor many of the accidents
snd ailments to which the human
flesh is liable, still I was ranch sur-

prised and gratified to find a well

to us in MM Jmc of sa:ts or actions m Court will be The standard manufacture is in As relates to Dr. Kendall's book.well attended to.
000 of greenback notes issued sinceI will continue other business and jrive prompt widths of thii ty-l- wo inches, a length 'The Horse and its Diseases," ICOAttention to me same as neretoiore. sncn as Ccllect

bur Ueintr a Notary .Public will, attend to convcv 1863, have been lost.of twelve feet and a thickness cor-

responding to that of surfaced boards.
ancing: in all its brandies, Dejds, Mortgages, Keal found l hat 145,000 cop:es had beert

printed of the English edition by theaim v iiiiLtei, Ltasu, rowers oi attorney. kettle, and so hot that he could only Hon. E. R. Towl;, from VermontThese dimensions may be varied to
C9tu
CO

Gazette Publishing Company of Mori
vomracta, oic. xc. i;u sen aim lease Ileal
both farms and town property, collect rents, ne
rotiate loans, search and examine titles, and a gen

eral agincy business.
take it by the spoonful. For about I called on us a few days since and
three weeks this morning dose was treat, and some 40,000 of the French1

by another house.

o
o
J

CO

Q
C

Am now in brick building and have fire proof safe
for the safe keepiiur of notes and other valuable
papers lelt for collection &c.

Office in liurnett's new brick, first door at heaA of
repeated the dyspepsia all the while

This is a small, compact, fully ildecreasinrr. At the end nf tht t;mostairs.
19:l"tf E. HOLGATE.

authenticated csise of th cure of diph-
theria by its use, a disease that ishe could eat, he says, any breakfast lustrated work, selling for only 29

denta, and made so plain by cuts
baffling the skill of the ablest phys- i-

P5

'
; J 2

or dinner that any well person could
eat had gained in weight, and has

COEVALLI8
Photograph Sallery. ciansj and carrying so mmy of our

ever since been hearty and well. His children and youug people to an un-

timely grave.8 weight now is thirty or forty pounds
es

m
To

Knowing something of the origin,
PnOTOGUAPIIS FROM minature

LIFE SIZE.
greater than during the dyspepsia
suffering, and for several yeai--

s he has
had no trouble With bis stomnrdi

yiistory and success of Kendall's

we enjoyed a pleasent interview
wilh him. Mr. Towle is ihe proprie-
tor of the Grove Hill farm at West
Berkshire, "Vt., and is also the agri-
cultural editor of a leading Vermont
paper anil a member of the Vermont
State Board of Agriculture. He
came to Canada recently to investi-

gate an interestiiig case of diphtheria
which was miraculously cured bv a
new method of treatment; We pub-
lish this week an article headed
"Diphtheria," from him, showing the
result of his investigations. His
wrilings are familiar to Vermonters,
and we trust we may be again favor-
ed with something of interest from
the distinguished gentleman. Mon-

treal Gazette.

Spavin Cure in ihe United States; I
SB!First Class Work Only! was interested to learn how it wasunless it was some temporary incon-

venience due to a late supper or din
ucc of all kinds andCopying1 in alt branches. P

ftrewood taken at cash prices. being received in Canada. I wasfc. HLSLOP.

pleased to learn that it was veryE. H. TAYLOR, ing out, and in such a case a single
trial of his anti-breakf- ast remedy highly spoken of by those ol whom I
was sure to set things all right. He made inquiries, that, it is producingAUGUST KHIGHT,

CABINET MAKER,
marked beneficial effects wherever
used, and is considered a remedy of

obtained this idea from a German
doctor, and in turn recommended it
to others, and in every case, accord --

ing to this gentleman's account a

suit such orders as may be given,
and embrace any width, length or
thickness. Unlike lumber, however,
narrower widths are the most costly.
The straw lumber may be ripped
with the hand saw or the uzz saw
may be run through the slicker for
the manufacture of moldings, and
takes a nail or screw about as well
as oak. It may be finished with
varnish or with paint, ai'd is suscep-
tible of a high polish. It is prac-
tically water and fire proof, beine
m an u fact u red under 500 degrees ol
heat, and we are assured has been
boiled for some hoiirs without any
apparent change of structure. Its
tensile strength is greater than that
of walnut or oak; ard its weight
aboutjOne-fitt- h greater than the for-

mer when dry. It is made from any
kind of straw, including hemp and
flax fibre in fact, from any material
that will make pulp ami a ton oi
straw will produce 1,000 feet ol
boards. The pulp is rolled into thin
sheets, number of which, corres-

ponding with the thickness of the
lumber desired, are placed together
with a peculiar cement wh'ch is
claimed to be waterproof, and are
then rolled under a pressure sufficient
to amalgamate them into a solid
mass, which may be worked with a

plane if desired.
When it is remembered that it

takes 100 years to grow a tree to
rnatarity, suiting it to commercial
purposes and s tree producing 32--

great promise.
The young man Chartier stated

cure was effected. Hartford Cour
ant.

DEKTIST
The oldest established Dentist and

the best outfit in Corvallis.

that a relative had used it with great
benefit for theumatism, and a leading

anp descriptions as to be easily com-

prehended by all, and wUI be found
of great value for reference in time
of need. Over 2,000,000 copies of"

this book have been printed in tho
United States, exclusive of the Ger-
man edition a feat not often accom-

plished in this or any other country
in the short epacs o'f two years.

I would here state that Dr. Ken-
dall is preparing a revised edition of
his b nk, to be entitled ' The Doctor
at Home," which will be iesued id
duo lime in English German anif
Kreiich. It will contain an increased
amount of reading matter, be more'
fully illustrated, and treat at a greac
length the diseases to which the hu-

man family is subject, as well as the"
diseases of the horse.

In conc'uisQp I would express ob-

ligations to the gentlemen who havti
so kindly and freely aided me in my
investigations, and the satisfaction I
experience in obtaining so good a re-

port of what is being accomplished
by Kendall's Spavin Cure in the?

flourishing Dominion of Canada, ami
would express the hope that it mav
be but the beginning of a most snc-- J

ceSsful career in the mitigations of
many of the ills to which man auf
beast are subject.

E. R. TOWLE.
West Berkshire Vt., April 2, 188&

druggist bf Montreal gsive an inThe number of sheep and lambs
imported from the United States in stance where it had effected a cure

foi some form of this disease. Mr.

AH wor'i kept in rjo ur frs3 of o'urjs and satisfac
On !jivin',5-!t-

. Teot'i extracted without pain byn w of Nitrous Oxitlt Gas.
rS"Hoon3 s over Jacobs Jt Neuyiss' new

Brick Store. Corvallis, Oregon. 19:27yt
Thomas Dnmphey, head waiter at
the Albion Hotel, Montreal, I found

to England in the months of January
and February was 20,846 head
against less than 4,000 head in the
same months in 1830 and less than
3,000 head in the same mouths in

ArPLES with Cream. Pare and core ap-

ples of medium size, make a syrup of sugar,
using enough water to dissolve it, add a
wineglass of brandy and the fearing of a
lemon. Boil the apples in this syrup until
soft, take them out. boil the syrup ten or
fifteen minutes, removing all the scum,
stfein, then pour it over the apples: To
be eaten cold with cream.

French Toast. Make the toast of slices
of stale bread. Baker's bread is best for
this purpose: Brown carefully without
burning; beat two eggs very light; add to'
one pint of sweet tnilk, blend a tabiespoon-f-ul

of niilk and a desertspoonful of flour
together; add to the milk and eggs; have a
sauce pan feady with soma well-heate- d but-
ter; dip the bread in the egg and milk and
fry a light brown on both sides. Send to

bad been nearly crippled with a
troublesome corn. Learning that
Kendall's S;.avin Cure was good for

OCCIDENTAL HOTEL.
Corvallis, Oregon.

CANAN & 6IBLIM, PROPRIETORS.

UNDERTAKER.
Cor. Second and Monroe Sts.,

CORVALLIS, : OltEGO.V.

Keeps constantly on hand all kinds of

1881.
such ailments, he made a liberal apThe cattle of the Pampas are com' plication of the remedy, and as the

puted at 20,000.000. They are the
descendants of a ball and eio-b-i cowFURNITURE which were brought theft -- htr r.,

result the coTri was removed, and he
h ready to speak a good Word for
the means of cure whenever Occasion
Offers.

Coffins and Caskets.

THE OCCIDENTAL is a new building,
Aewly furnished, and is first class in all its
appointments.

RATES LIBERAL.
Stages leava the botel for Albany and Yauina Bay

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

large Sample Rcom an First Floor for
Commercial nen. 19-3- 5 ly

Portuguese brothers in 1553. It is
only Hear Buenos Avres that thev

Work done to order on short notice and at have been crossed with finer t,nk liev. Mr. Bonin, priest and rectortable hot; sift powdered sncrar over eahThe old herds are and
reasonable rates.

Corrallis, .Tuly 1, 1881. 19:27yl. slice, or a cream eance flavored with wine j the Parish ot Ste. Emilie, sts.ted

aiay be used. that be had obtained entire satlsfac--ug'y.


